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Dr. Lina Thakar, the LEADING AYURVEDA DOCTOR IN
THE USA is known as THE HOLISTIC HEALTH DOCTOR,
helping groups and individuals improve health with
natural healing programs as integrative healthcare.
With 28 years of experience in Ayurveda holistic
health, Dr. Lina’s programs and consulting have
empowered more than 25,000 people to achieve
balanced health and optimum productivity. Ayurveda
healer to many medical doctors, Dr. Lina Thakar is
called the “healer’s healer.”
Dr. Lina Thakar is the ONLY Ayurveda Physician in
the USA who successfully joined hands with the
western medicine program and was invited to
maintain affiliations with conventional hospitals and
institutions.
Board member, National Ayurvedic Medical Association
(2013-2015)
Represented many esteem programs and affiliations:
Integrative Medicine Program, Allegheny General
Hospital, Pittsburgh PA
Preferred Wellness Provider, Integrative Oncology
Program Hillman Cancer Center, UPMC
Pituitary Network Association, Integrative
Endocrinology

EDUCATION

BAMS - Bachelor Of
Ayurevdic Medicine and
Surgery - Pune Unversity,
India (1987 -1992)

Dieatary Manager
Courses - 2001-2011
Community College at
Allegheny County, 3.44
GPA

Dr. Lina is a featured expert on CBS & WQED Pittsburgh
TV shows, Women Speakers Association TV, Joel Bower
TV show, All Business Media Radio, podcasts and in
some of leading publications such as health newsletters
of Hospitals, Edible Allegheny, Peaceburgh, Life on the
Hills and many magazines where she continues to share
the holistic healing principles from her best-selling
books and top TV and radio appearances.
Dr. Lina is committed to assist and heal beyond just
human souls and continues to donate monthly to animal
and dog rescue organization ASPCA to extend support to
our furry friends, as well.

LINA THAKAR
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Dr. Lina Thakar is NOT just an inspirational speaker,
but she is a PROBLEM SOLVER speaker, she is a
nationally acclaimed Ayurveda integrative physician &
speaker empowering the audience to heal naturally
Dr. Lina Thakar is a speaker known for her highcontent, high-energy presentations, “actionable” tools,
and immediate takeaways.

www.DrLinaThakar.com

Dr. Lina is the author of the 6 books that includes #1
international business bestseller “Voices of 21st
Century” and the creator of the ‘Heal Without A Pill’
method, the widely-respected flagship empowerment
program for those wishing to design holistic health
instead of depending on ‘Pill for every Ill’ conventional
approach to healthcare.
Dr. Lina works with executives and entrepreneurs,
groups, and individuals to heal fatigue that may be
caused due to pain, weight issues, chronic sickness, and
a depressed mindset.
Dr. Lina has been working in integrative Wellness
Practice for 28 years and has helped over 25000 clients
heal holistically.

As a highly successful speaker herself, Dr. Lina has
presented for over 500 groups since 1993, including
corporations, state and national associations, nonprofit organizations, and various conferences
nationally and internationally.
Her clients include Fortune 500 such as Westinghouse
and major hospitals Allegheny General Hospital,
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center’s Hillman
Cancer Center.
Dr. Lina has been featured in various medical
newsletters, magazines, and media outlets nationwide.
Dr. Lina also has appeared on many TV shows such as
WQED Pittsburgh, CBS Pittsburgh, and radio shows as
well.

